A spatio-temporal cardiomyocyte targeted vector system for efficient delivery of therapeutic payloads to regress cardiac hypertrophy abating bystander effect.
Diverse array of therapeutic regimens, drugs or siRNA, are commonly used to regress cardiac hypertrophy, although, bystander effect and lower retention of bioactive molecules significantly reduce their functional clinical efficacy. Carvedilol, a widely used and effective anti-hypertrophic drug, simultaneously blocks β-adrenergic receptors non-specifically in various organs. Likewise, non-specific genome-wide downregulation of p53 expression by specific siRNA efficiently abrogates cardiac hypertrophy but results in extensive tumorigenesis affecting bystander organs. Therefore, delivery of such therapeutics had been a challenge in treating cardiovascular dysfunction. Cardiac tissue engineering was successfully accomplished in this study, by encapsulating such bioactive molecules with a stearic acid modified Carboxymethyl chitosan (CMC) nanopolymer conjugated to a homing peptide for delivery to hypertrophied cardiomyocytes in vivo. The peptide precisely targeted cardiomyocytes while CMC served as the vector mediator to pathological myocardium. Controlled delivery of active therapeutic payloads within cardiomyocytes resulted in effective regression of cardiac hypertrophy. Thus, this novel nano-construct as a spatio-temporal vector would be a potential tool for developing effective therapeutic strategies within cardiac micro-environment via targeted knockdown of causal genes.